
+ Sports Academy and Hockey Academy
+ High Performance Training with TWIST’s elite    
    Performance Coaching Team 
+ On-going performance testing and screening
+ Nutrition education and workshops
+ Mindset training and sports psychology
+ TWIST High Performance athlete app
+ Athlete apparel kit

SPORTS ACADEMY • HOCKEY ACADEMY

 www.twistperformance.com 

COMING FALL 2017
SEP 25 - JUNE 28 //  GRADES 8 - 12

“BE YOUR BEST WHEN YOUR BEST IS NEEDED”

PEAK
PERFORMANCE



If so, your son or daughter is eligible to train in the TWIST Peak Performance Program! The TWIST Peak Performance 
program is designed for athletes that want to maximize their sport performance through individual sport-specific 
training, allowing them to reach their “Peak” in sport performance.

By dedicating individual sport-specific training time within school hours (1:30 - 2:45pm), high performance athletes can 
receive the appropriate individual training time they need, while still being able to participate in their team or individual 
sports and activities after school. 

The TWIST Peak Performance Program is designed to take into account the individual needs of each athlete, and provide 
them with a specific training program to help them maximize their performance. This is done through a scientific 
periodized program that will help them peak when needed, but also help to ensure that they are not overtraining or 
becoming “burnt out”. A TWIST Performance Coach will work with each athlete’s schedule of games, practices, 
tournaments or competitions, and determine which means of training will help maximize the athlete’s performance so 
they can PEAK when needed.

Does your son/daughter train a minimum of 15 hours a week for his/her sport discipline during the school year? 

Do they maintain a minimum C+ average and work hard in school?

Do they compete in a regional, provincial or national level in a sport program that is recognized within the BC 
Ministry of Education’s External Credential list?

SEP. 25 TO JUNE 28 GRADES 8 - 12

PEAK PERFORMANCE ACADEMY

TWIST PEAK PERFORMANCE
SPORTS ACADEMY
+ For high performance athletes from all sports

Peak Performance Elite (PPE) - $295/MO
 + 4 training sessions per week

Peak Performance (PP) - $175/MO
 + 2 training sessions per week

Training Times
1:30-2:45pm (Monday – Thursday)

TWIST PEAK PERFORMANCE
HOCKEY ACADEMY
+ For high performance hockey players

Peak Performance Elite (PPE) - $295/MO
 + 4 training sessions per week
Peak Performance (PP) $175/MO
 + 2 training sessions per week

Training Times
1:30-2:45pm (Monday – Thursday)

On-Ice Skill & Speed Development  - $450/month
Technical skating, speed development 
& individual skill development
 + 2 ice sessions per week (1:15-2:15)

 www.twistperformance.com 
North Vancouver, BC

12-1225 East Keith Road, V7J 1J3 Canada
604-904-6556

+ Performance testing and screening
+ Nutrition education
+ Mindset training 

Academies also include: + Access to the TWIST Athlete App
+  Apparel kit
     & MORE


